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PREFECTS. 1946

ENID WALLWORK (Captain), JOAN STEPHENSON 
LE3LA CHILDS, BE7H DENTON, JOAN DONNELLY, MOIRA HILL, DOREEN 
MURRAY, MARION REEKIE, MARIE STEVENSON, BETH TAYLOR, 

; ALISON WILSHIRE.

(Depuly Coplain),

r
m

PREFECTS ELECT

IRENE HCDSiNS (Captain), PATRICIA LEGGETT (Depuly Captain),
MARGARET ATWOOD, ANN CAMPBELL, DOROTHY HARDIG, MARJORIE 
HARPER. ELAINE HOV/ARD, ROSEMARY LAUDER, PAMELA LOVETT, 

VALERIE STOCK, ELIZABETH TREDINNICK,
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HOUSE CAPTAINS ond DEPUTY CAPTAINS

Danger: 
Delprat; 
Parnell: 
Parry : 
Tyrrell: 
Wallis :

PAMELA BROADFOOT 
IRENE HODGINS 
ANN CAMPBELL 
PAT EWELS 
BETTE TREDINNICK 
JOSIE VARLEY

ELAINE PRATT 
PATRICIA LEGETT 
PAMELA LOVEn 
ELAINE HOWARD 
DOROTHY CONN 
VALERIE STOCK

Changes In Staff

Miss O. Macclm, Deputy-Principal last year, was moved to Norih Sydney 
We welcomed Miss B, Smith Ircm Fort Street in her place.

As Mathematics Mislrers, Miss D, Wallenl frcm West Maitland 
Miss L. Prestcn, who also went to North Sydrtey,

Miss M, Cowie, Sclance Mistress, was promoled to the pcsition ol Deputy- 
Principal at ihe Heme Science Hich School, We congratulate her on her 
promclion. Her place was token by Miss D, Jones Ircm Lismors.

Miss E. Macindos, of the Science Stalf, resigned Irom the Department of 
Edr^ation .0 become Prindpei cf Pi,C.. Croydon. She has the best wishes 
of the school in her

Others moved from the Stall 
Bell. The new msmhsrs 
Miss E. Stanford.

This

replaced r
1"

•0

new position.

were Miss R, Hales, Mrs. Johnson, Miss M. 
are Miss R. Denman, Miss M. Bush, Miss M. Wade, (-

Mi« M replaced Mrs. Carey, and Mrs. E. I, Evans
Wlss B. Hanna have been

attached to the stolf, relieving in the absence of other members.
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A Message From Fifth Year

In a farewell message of !he school, we Filth Years lake the opportunity 
of thanking Miss Weddell ond the members of the Staff who have done so 
much for us in our school career.

When vre arrived at High School at the beginning of 1942, the position
was very gloomy, as war had come so near to our own shores. We entered 
upon a world of practice "air-raids,” during which we would dive under the 
desks with corks in our mouths, in a class-rodin surrounded by sand-bag 
banicades. These happenings provide somo amusing memories now, but 
then we wefe very serious about them, and at that time the foregoing of 
"Nobbys" was considered one of the small sacrifices we could make "to 
help win the war."

So ihe schcol progressed through the cloudy war years, maintaining 
courage in our defeats and reioicing in our victories, until last year, when 
our prayers for peace were granted—a peace which we sincerely hope will 
be everlasting—a peace in which the memories of those gallant men and 
women who gave their lives will not be forgotten.

Now in this new phase of peace "Nobbys" is being produced once more 
and we hope that the production of Ihis magazine, worthy ol our school, 
vriil be continued Ihroughoul the years, and never ogaln be terminated by 
vrar.

ENID WALLWORK (School Captain)

School Notes
'
r

In the Food for Britain Appeal, 867 tins and packets were brought by 
Ihe girls, and also a monetary contribution oi £13/10/- was made.

, The Red Cross contributions to date this year have totalled £52. 
are nol yet complete.

They

A contribution to Legacy of £10/10/- was made as a result of a silver
Legacycoin collection taken up al the periormonce of "Twelfth Night." 

Buttons to Ihe value of £3 were olso sold.

By a concert Ihe 2B girls raised £1 to buy wool and material for the 
U.N.N.R.A. oppeal for clothing for ihe war-devaslated Chinese, 
was supported by the girls, who brought many articles ol clothing, 
were displayed in 2B room, and many girls who could not bring clothing gave 
a donation oi money. In this way another £1 was raised.

This appeal 
These

6
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The whole school had the great pleasure of seeing the splendid lilm, 
"Henry V."

I
The Third, Fourth and Fifth Year girls also had the privilege 

of enjoying a screening of "Pride and Prejudice," and during first term Third 
Yeor girls saw a stage porloimance of "Twelfth Night" before fhelr own
presentation of the play. A party of senior girls paid a visit to the Steel 
Works.

The Seniors (Fourth and Firth Years) attended the Boys' High School 
Sports, and thank Mr. Pillons. the Staff and boys for the splendid welcome 
they received.

A play-reading of "Hamlet," in which the Filth Years boys and girls 
collaboralsd, look place at our schcci during the second term.

The School Dance at which the senior girls entertained the boys on 27th 
July was a great success, and the girls wish to thank members of the Staff 
who helped them.

The Frolic, held in the Town Hall by the P. and C. Association, was 
indeed very enjoyable, and the girls are looking forward to next year's 
event.

f

During first term the mothers of the First Year girls were entertained at 
afternoon tea by the Parents and Cltisens, and after addresses by Mr. Muir 
(Inspector), Miss Leslie (Careers Adviser) end Miss Wayland (School Coun
sellor) the mothers were shovm over the school.

I

During iho visit of the Gcvernor-Genstal, the Duke of Gloucester, to 
Newcastle, 76 of our girls helped to form a Guard of Honour at the Town Hall, 
and the school was proud of their outstanding appearance.

A visit paid to the school by Miss Muriel Steinbeck, a former pupil of 
Newcastle High School, and Mr. Ron Randell created great interest, and the 
girls were delighted with the charming way in which Ihe visitors spoke to* 
them.

The resignation of Mrs. Carey this year severed a long connection with 
Ihe school, as she had been associated with il since its inception, 
has left behind a fine tradition in the school choir.

She

When the Brtlsh Centre was disbanded a plaque commemorating the 
help given by the school children of Newcastle was sent to our school, 
and may be seen in the Assembly Hall.

The school wishes to thank Mrs, Ruller for the gift of pictures, text books 
and music ; Dr, I. H. B. Brown lor three prints of famous scientists ; Mr. A. S. 
McDonald for spears from New Guinea, and all other donors of prizes, cups 
and gilts to the schooL

We acknowledge with many thanks the copies of other school magazines 
which we have received.

7
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The School Association, 1946

Miss WeddellA meeting of Ihe School Asscctalicn Is held each term, 
presides. Miss Ferns, the school treasurer, and teachers representing various 
Interests in Ihe schcKj! attend the meetings.

The secretory is Joy Drewes, and representatives from each Year are as 
follows :—

Fifth Year.—Enid Wallwcrk, Jean Stephenson, Doreen Murray.
Fourth Year.—Dorothy Conn, Pal. Leggett,
Third Year.—Margarei Wilkinson.
Second Year.—Janice Pinfold.
First Year.—Rata Hutchinson.
The school has welcomed Ihe Sports Equipment which the Association 

has been able to provide this year.
The allocation of a sum of money is made each term to Ihe Library, 
“niis yeoT, tcc. Ihe production of "Nobbys," Ihe school magazine, has 

been made possible through the Assoclalion funds.

rSpeech Day, 1945

Wednesday, 12th December, H)45, was cur first "peaco-tlme" Speech 
Day for many years, and descite electricity restrictions Ihe stage, vrilh its 
decorations ol hydremgoas, looked very bright.

The Choir, under Ihe dlreclioi'i of Mrs. Carey, sang "Gcd Save the King," 
cmd Ihroughoul the alletnocn gave beautiful renditions of "The Pilgrims' 
Chcrus,” "When Love is Kind," "Lullaby," "Genib Night," "Song of Heme."

The Chairman, Mr. Muir, fnsFeclor of Schools, spoke mest interesllngly, 
and Ihe guest speaker, Mr. R. Basden, Piincipol of the Newcastle Technical 
College, was very constructive in his address.

Th© School Report, read by Miss Weddell, gave parents and children a 
realization ol Ihe varied acllvilies and the splendid work and achievements 
ol the school.
and the Sporls Report, read by the School Captain, Nita Onions, were also of 
great interest and value.

The girls looked attractive in their while frocks as they came to receive 
their Prizes, Cerlliioates, Sporls Trophies and Blues, presented by Mrs. Muir 
ond Mrs. Drake.

Other present on the platform were the Mayor (Alderman Norris) and Mr. 
Drake. Inspector ol Schools.

Alter voles of thanks proposed by Nila Onions and Enid Wallwork the 
celebrations concluded with the singing of the school song and Ihe National 
Anthem.

The Report ol the P. ond C. Assoclalion, read by Mrs. Evens,

8



Prize List, 1945

Elizabeih Meikie Memorial Prize for Best Pass in L.C., 1944.—Joyce Ford.

Newcastle Business College Prize for Best Pass in I.C., 1944.—Patricia Taylor.
Newcastle Business College for Best Pass in English in I.C., 1944.—Bonnie 

Sinclair.
Mrs. Mills' Prizes for Courtesy and Consideration.—Norma Griffiths, Yvonne 

Isaac.
Notional Business College Prize for Sport and Scholarship.—Fay Mahoney.
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Senior Debating.—Danger House : Shirley 

Merrill, captain.
Mrs. Bramble’s Prize for Senior Debating Team.—Bonnie Sinclair, Lena Holton, 

Esme Nicholson.
Cup presented by Laurie Harvey for Junior Debating.—Tyrrell House, Joan 

^sey, captain.
Prize for Junior Debating Team.—Alisa Brown, Margaret Wilkinson, Alison 

Jones.
Miss M. Henson's Prize for Historical Essay.—Alison Ayling.

>

FIFTH YEAR
Dux.—Joyce Ford.
Proficiency Prizes.—Audrey Schuemaker, Yvonne Isaac, Gretel Wilson, Patricia 

Brockbank, Ruth Wilson, Dorothy Harrington, Dorothy Arnold.

FOURTH YEAR
Dux.—Enid Wallwork.
Proficiency Prizes.—Noreen Allen, Shirley Lowe, Patricia Taylor, Joan 

Stephenson, Doreen Murray.

THIRD YEAR
Dux.—Esme Nicholson.
Prollciency Prizes.—Patricia Isaac, Barbara Somervaille, 

Patricia Aubln.
Irene Kodgins,

SECOND YEAR
Dux.—Alisa Brown.

Proficiency Prizes.-Margaret Frith, 
Dorothy McLean, Patricia Allen.

Fay Goodvrin, Margaret Wilkinson.

1FIRST YEAR
Dux.—Alison Jones.
Proficiency Prizes.—Doreen Carmody, Margot Geary, Ivy Hutchison.

9



Certificate List

FIFTH YEAR
Patricia Brockbank: Chemistry, Geography, 

Joyce Ford ; French, Mathe- 
Norma Griffiths ; Needlework. Jacqueline Hussey :

Yvonne Isaac ; English, History. - Dorothy 
Grefel Wilson : German. Ruth Wilson ; MalhemoUcs

Dorothy Arnold ; Latin.
General Mathematics (aeq,). Joan Easey ; Art. 
matics I, and II.
General Mathemalics (aeq.).
Harrington : Biology.
I. and II. (second place].

FOURTH YEAH
Ncreen Allen ; French (aeq.). Leila Childs ; Biology. 

Geography. Shirley Forsythe : English.
11. (second place).
History. Anna Scott; Art,
Enid Wallwork : Latin, Mathematics I, and II., Chemistry. 
Needlework. Jean McGuinness ; General proficiency in 4C.

Joan Donnelly : 
Shirley Lowe : Mathemalics I. and 

Marjorie Kichardson :Doreen Murray : French (aeq,).
Patricia Taylor ; German, General Mathematics.

Alison Wllshlre :

THIRD YEAR
Irene Hodgins : Botany, Geography, Need'ework. Patricia Isaac ; English, 

Rosemory Lauder : Elementary Sc.ence.
Esme Nicholson :

History.
Evelyn Moore i General Mathematics. 
German, Maihematics I. and 11,

Patricia Leggell ; Art. 
Latin, French,

SECOND YEAR
Patricia Allen ; Elementary Science (aeq.). Ailsa Brown ; English, French, 

German, Mathematics 1. and II. (aep.), Elementory Science (aeq.). Margaret 
Frilh; Latin, Mathematics II. aeq.). Barbara Lythgoe ; Needlework. 
Shirley Pearce ; History. Ruth Samuels : Art. Julie Santamaria ; Bolony 
Geography.

I

FIRST YEAH I
Doreen Cormody ; Mathematics I. and 11. 

Margot Geary : French.
English, Latin, Elementary Science.

Judith Frankhara : Art. 
Needlework. Alison Jones; 

Barbara White ; History.
Marjorie Hordes :

SPORTS TROPHIES
House Relay; Parry (Marie Stevenson).
Ball Games; Dangar (Shirley Merrill).
Athletics Point Score ; Parry (Marie Stevenson). 
School Championship : Pol Ewels.

BIDES
Hockey ; Fay Mahoney.
Soil Boll ; Bette Tredinnick. 
Vlgoro ; Nola Sllcock.
^hletf ;"Fay MahoS"‘“'

Swimming ; Mcrie Stevenson.

10
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Leaving Certificate Examination Results, 1945

KEY TO SUBJECTS
English.
Latin.
French.
German.
Mathematics I,
Mathematics 11,
General Mathematics.
Lower Standard Pass in 

Mathematics.

1. i 0. Modern History.
14. Chemistry,
17. Biology.
15. Geography.
21. Music (Theory and Practice).
22. Art.

23. Needlecralt and Garment 
Construction,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
8.

The Letters "HI" stgniiy first.class honours ; "H2" second.class honours 
''A" lirst-class pass ; "B” second-class pass ; "L" pass at the lower standard;
X honours in Mathematics ; "O" pass in oral tests in French or German.

I

Alcorn. S. I., lA 3B lOA 17A 18B. 
Arnold, D., lA 2B 3B SB 6B 10H2. 
Bramble, E., IB 7B lOB 17B 18A. 
Brockbonk, P. E., lA 3B(o) 7A lOA 

i4Hl 18A.
Cox, S. I., IB 3L 17B 18A.
Dodd, L, E., IB 3L, 7B 17B 18A. 
Duggan, M. 1., lA 2B 3B lOB 17A. 
Easey, J. M., IB 17fi 18B 22B.
Ellis, E. E., !B 3B 8L lOB.
Forbes, J, E., IB 5A 6B lOB 17B 18B. 
Ford, J„ lA 3Hl(oC) 5A 6A(xl) 17A, 
■Frith, P. H., IB 3B(o) 7B t7B 18A. 
Glbbins, M. L., IB 3L SB SB 17B 18A 
Griffiths, N. J., lA 7A lOB 17B 18A

Isaac, Y. K. M., IHI, 3A(o) SB SB , 
10H2, 14A.

Jackson, J. S„ lA 2B 3B(o) SB SB lOA 
Lamb, E. I., lA 3B 17B 18B,
Mahoney, F, L., lA 2B 3B lOB 17B. 
Merritt, S. I., IB 3B SB 14L.
Mould, P. E., IB 3B SB SB 14A i7B. 
Onions, N„ IB 3A(o) 4H2(o) SB SB

I4B.
Russell, P. G., IB 7A lOB 17B 18A. 
Schuemaker, A. C-, IHl 2B 3A(o) 5A 

SB 14A.
See, T. D, F., IB 3B 7B 14B 17B. 
Stace, M.. I., lA 3B 8L lOB 17B 18B. 
St. Clair, B., IB 3B 8L lOB i7B i8B. 
Sturt, E. A., lA 3B SB SB lOB 17B. 
Sweeney, C. M., lA 3B 7B lOB 176

23B.
Griqg, S. C., lA 3B lOB 17B 18A, 
Hall, D, M., lA 3B 17B 18A.
Halton, L. M., IB SB SB 17B 18B. 
Harrington, D. M. M., lA 3A 5A SB 

i4A 17H2.
Harvey, M, J., lA lOB 17B 18B. 
Hill E. J-, IB 7B 173 18B.
Howard, E. M., lA 2L 3B 17B. 
Hussey, I. N., lA 2B 3B(o) 4B(o) 7B

18A.
Turnbull, H. E., lA 7A lOB 17B 18B

21A.
Wallace, C., IB 3B 7B lOB 14B, 
Wilson, B. G., lA 2B 3HI(o) 4H2|o) 

5A SB.
' Wilson, R.. IB 3B 5A 6A(x2) lOB 17B.

17B.

Forty out of forty-six candidates passed the Leaving Certificate Examina
tion. Fourteen honours were gained, seven Iirst<iass and seven second-class.

University Exhiblticns in Arts were gained by Audrey Schuemaker and 
Yvonne Isaac.

Teachers' College Scholarships were awarded to the following :

S. Alcorn, D. Arnold, P. Brcckbcnk, S. Cox, J. Forbes, N. Griffiths,,D. Hall. 
L- Halton, D. Harrington, M. Harvey, J. Hussey, Y. Isaac, J. Jackson, F. 
Mahoney, P, Mould, N. Onions, P. Russell, E. Sturt, K. Sweeney, H. TumbulL

IT

Girls accepted for the Women's College were :—D- Arnold, G. Wilson,
Y. Isaac.
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HOUSES

During the year 1945 our school was divided inlo six "houses." This 
system of grouping the girls hos increased enthusiasm in many aspects of 
school life.

The houses—Dangar, Wallis, Parry, Delprat, Tyrrell and Parnell—are 
named ofler mert who were largely responsible for the development of indus
try and manufacture, or for the advancement of social welfare in Newcastle

Each house has been given a colour for 
Danger's colour is green, Wallis's yellow, Parry's red, 

Delprat's deep blue, TyrreE's pale blue, Parnell's brown, 
marked with the name and colour of the house, were distributed among the 
girls.

and Hunter Valley District, 
identification.

House badges,

Captains and vice-captains of the houses for the year 1945 were ;—
Shirley Cox ond Fay Mahoney, 

Wahls ; Marie Stephenson and Gietel Wilson, Parry ; Enid Wallwork and 
Norma Griffiths, Delprat; loan Easey and Dorothy Harrington, Tyrrell; and 
Joyce Ford and June Jackson, Parnell.

The chief activities among the houses were athletics and debating com
petitions. In athletics last year Parry succeeded in winning most points, and 
Dangar took second place in the point-score. The senior debating competi
tion was won by Dangar and the funior by Tyrrell.

The keen competition shown in the first year of the housing of the school 
has contnued this year. At the Swimming Carnival and Field Day, and 
in the Inter-House Games cmd Debates great enthusiasm has been displayed- 

The girls are very proud of the Pennants for each house, which Miss 
Weddell procured this year, and of the House Captains Board, the gilt of the 
Parents and Citizens' Association,

Shirley Merritt and Elizabeth Lamb, Dangar ;

t
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A Letter from the University

When school-days are over and you begin your University career, you 
enter Into a new kind of life ; you become an insignificant cog in a hugs 
machine, about whom no-one, least of all your lecturers, really cares.

But the thing that impresses you most is the great increase in the size 
of the classes. At school a class of forty is large ; a1 the University it is 
uncommonly small. When you End yourself a member of a class of five 
hundred you realize for the firsl time how terribly insignificant you really 
ore. In respect of numbers in classes, 1946 is exceptional. As a result 
of the influx of service men and women the total enrolment of the University 
has shot up to 7000 students, neatly 4000 of whom are in first year.

To accommodate this huge increase in numbers "temporary" white-Ebro 
buildings sprang up mushroom-like in the grounds, adding to the varied 
architectural styles. One permanent lecture theatre was, however, erected, 
and In this the authorities thoughtfully installed genuine theatre seats sc 
that, as one lecturer remarked :

15
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"The students can go to steep in lectures much leas obviously, cmd in 
far greater oomlorl than ever before."

Though lectures may seem the most important part ol the Untverstty 
life, ycu will not get the most out cl year University career if you do not taka 
part in the soctal activilles ot the various clubs and societies. It is a well- 
known cliche that "you leorn mere outside the lecture room than you will 
ever learn inside." Though this may net be stiislly true from the academic 
viewpoint, you do learn mcro abcul how to live with your fellow mortals by 
hearing thO opinions ci other people, ond by airing your own you get a 
brooder, mors tolerant attitude towards "the other feilow."

There are many ex-students ol Newcastle Girls’ High at present attend
ing the University. I shaU try to tel! you something of most of them.

This year there are three ex-students of N.G.H.S. doing their Diploma of 
Education, Elatne Wolker, Joan' Douglass and Norma Brown, who were in 
the fifth year ol 1942—they are all going to leach.

Barbara Groham, who won the Elizabeth Melkle prize for the best pass 
in Leaving in 1943, has just completed her third year in Medldne, gaining 
a Dislinctlcn in Bio-chemistry In her examinatlcns.

Pat. Conrick, from the same year, is now doing Science III.
A number ci girls from the Fifth Years ol 1944 and 1945 are at the 

University.
Gloria Valley is in her Flrsl Year of Physio-Therapy.
Billie Harrison (Science II.) has had to be up bright and early this year. 

She has several eight o'clock lectures each week.
Margaret Ostlngo is in Science 1.
Henrietta Vecera (Arts II.) is doing Anthropolcgy.
Shlrley Adnum is in Science II.
Joyce Ford. Foirfax winner of 1945. is oiten to be seen with her nose deep 

In her Anatomy bock. Joyce is in her First Year cf Medictoe.
Millicenl Duggan (Medicine 1.) is cnother prospective doctor.
Pat. Frith and Shirley Grigg are in Arts I.
Barbara Denham is in her First Year of Pharmacy,
The prospective teachers ore :—
In Arts II., Norman Brigden, and Margaret Macora spealizlng in English, 

Marie Hunter in Modern Languages, and Gwen Moore taking Psychology as 
her main subject.

In Science II :. Helen Low specializing in Mothematics and Physics, and 
Heather McLean doing Chemistry and Zoology,

In Arts 1. ; Dorothy Arnold and Yvonne Isaac, concentrating on English. 
History and Psychology, and Gretel Wilson doing Modern Languages.

In Science 1.; Pal. Brockbank, busy with practical work in Chemistry, 
Physics, Botany and Zoology.

All the girls, despite the hard work, are thoroughly enioying the life, 
and would not have missed coming to the University for anything.

I

ZVONNE ISAAC-
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Teachers’ College Alma Mater !

This lime Iasi year many of us had only a vague idea d what "Alma
Mater" meant, and the Idea of coming to Teachers’ College was little more 
than a dream. Now, however, school-days for rather the days of tunics 
and black stcckings) seem a long way off and we are all on the road to 
becoming fully-fledged "school-marms."

There are nine of us from Newcastle Girls' High School at Sydney 
Teachers' College this year, namely. Heather Tumhull, Pat. Russell. Enid Sturt. 
Lena Halton. Norma Griffiths. Joyce Forbes, Fay Mahoney, Shirley Alcorn 
and myself. 'The old school Is also well-represented at the newly-founded 
Balmain College, where there are five ex-students—Marie Harvey, Nila 
Onions, June Jackson, Shirley Cox and Dorothy Hall, All of us have decided 
that "this is the life."

We have been initiated into the mysteries of Psychology, and the various 
methods ; we hove survived the terrors of practice teaching : and we have 
valiantly battled through an examination . . . yet we still live to tell the tale. I

Do not let me lead you into thinking that at College there is no reloxa- 
On the contrary ; it is hard to decide where play finishes and work 

begins. Friday night sees us "tripping the light fantastic" in the College gym.; 
balls, concerts and displays are held at regular intervals throughout the year. 
There are Innumerable clubs to join ; sporting activities are keenly followed, 
and twice a year the eagerly anticipated College Camp is held.

tion.

When we first arrived everything was so strange to ua. The building
was so large ; there seemed thousands of students ; we were not used to 
co-education. The lectures were entirely different from periods at school 
—Instead of being taught we learn how to teach. We are no longer "spoon
fed” (a favourite word in a teacher's vocabulary), but have to fend lor our
selves.

So much could be written about College life, but the only way to appre
ciate it Is to come and experience it for yourself. We, who ore here realize 
that although there is no place like home, and hostels are not exactly homes 
away Irom home, we have lots of fun, and would not change it for anything.

Here N.G.H.S. is a well-kncwn and highly-regarded school, and there 
more students from it than Irom any other school. Here’s hoping that 

next year and in years to come it v^nll be the same. Believe me . , . College 
is worth working for.

are
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Parents and Citizens Association

The P. and C. Association Is fonned by ihs parents of past and present 
students, and Its primary object is to watch the interests of the students and 
provide for addiional amenities and utilities which ore not supplied by the 
Department of Educolion.

Despile other calls during the six years of war the P. and C. have been 
The success of the Aesocialion depends wholly on the assist-very active.

once of the students’ porenis. and every parent should become a member, 
actively participating in functions. Unfortunately, active members are con
fined to a small group, carrying the burden over the years, and we would
welcome extra assistance.

Some oi the achievements of the Association include Inslallallon oi lighting 
in library and corridors at a cost of £75, endowment of two bursaries per 
quorler for the girts deserving osslslance.

An immediate oim of the Association is to modernize the Assembly Stage, 
and a considerable sum of money will be required for this purpose. The 
recent Frolic held in the City Hall made a substantial profit, which will be 
devoted to stage alterations, bu! a much larger sum will be required, 
and further functions will be necessary. Due notice will be given of these 
functions, which deserve the patronage of all parents.

It should be remembered lhal without your support, the P. and C. would 
be unable to carry on, and your child would be deprived ol the benefits made 
possible by its activities.

To assist in the "New Deal Campaign" all parents should give their sup
port by becoming members of the Parents and Citizens Association. 's

Any person desirous of becoming a member should conlacl either of these 
members—

President, (Mis.) CECIL I. HAY. M 1674.

Acting Secretary, (Mrs.) HARRY MARTIN. B 2607

I
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Reference Library Notes

The library, with its books and pictures, is one of the show places of the 
school. It is only very rarely that the library is unoccupied, for almost every 
junior class has a library period each week, and the seniors study there in 
their free periods.

The addition of 94 new reference books to the library this year is very 
welcome. Each terip a sum of the Association money is voted to be used 
in buying new books. For help towards expanding our library, we must 
also thank the Parents and Citizens for their gilt of £10, and also B. Taylor. 
L. Harvey, J, Kelly and P, Donnelly. The purchases Include books on art, 
science, literature, history, music, biography, and animal stories.

Throughout the year, the library has been supplied with Ilowers by a 
few girls- Their service is very much appreciated, but if a few more girls 
assisted. Miss Robson would be pleased.

At the beginning ol the year, the First Year girls responded very well 
5n the way of essays and drawings for a library display for Parents' After
noon.

Bock Week was celebrated by appropriate talks in library periods 
and by a display. One of the features was a special magazine, typed by 
the 4C girls, on all aspects of the 18th Century. All girls who contributed 
to this magazine, the teachers who set and corrected essays and the 4C girls 
who typed it, are cordially thanked.

We are indebted to Miss Robson for her untiring work in the library, and 
to Miss Wisharl lor her assistance.V

BARBARA SOMERVAILLE, 4th Year.

Lending Library, 1946

The eight hundred and sixty-six books of the Lending Library are very 
popular with the whole school, lor this library Is more than mere fiction. It 
includes books on all subjects, such as. Nature Study, Adventure, Real 
Experience, Travel, Biography, Science, History, and many other types which 
are lent out for fortnightly periods. II a book is held over after the two 
weeks, there is a penny fine.

This year we have gained one hundred and seven new books, some 
gifts from members of the staff, some from girls, and others bought with 
money voted each term from the Association Fund. These have all been 
placed in one or other of the four sections—General, Historical, Senior and 
Junior. An attempt is being made to classify the General, Senior and Junior 
sections in greater detail. The Junior Library is, at present, very cramped, 
as all books are confined to cupboards, and as this section is very popular, 
ws would like to see some improvements in conditions.

This year six librarians from Fourth Year looked after the books and 
lent them out—four girls being employed in the Senior section and two in the 
Junior.

i

DOROTHY WOODWARD, 4th Year..
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“Twelfth Night”

On 12th April, the students of N.G.H.S. were delighted with Third Year's
The pro-presentation ol Shakespeare's popular comedy "Twelfth Night." 

ducer, Miss McKenna, aided by Miss Paradise, Miss Leslie, Miss Whitelaw 
and Miss Wishart, discovered some excellent actresses in the Third Year
classes.

Joan Barclay, 3C, who acted Sir Toby, and Margaret Henderson, 3B, as 
Malvolio, were superb in their portrayals ol those worthy gentlemen, and 
'"brought the house down" with their performance. The Lady Olivia, acted 
by Noleen Byrnes, 3B, was very gracious ond sweet, while Julie Sanlamaria, 
3D, as Orsino, was a very gallant and extravagant lover. The twins, Viola 
and Sebastian, Joy Forster and Claire Forrell, 3A, were astoundlngly alike, 
and the likeness was enhanced by much careful comparison of costumes and 
make-up.

The whole school helped willingly with the costumes, and Miss Paradise 
was a most capable make-up artist. The scenery in charge of Miss Leslie, 
and the 3E girls gave a very adequate setting to the play.

Others in the cast were : Maria, June Carroll, 3C ; Fesle, Shirley Harden, 
3A ; Fabian, Aphra Searslon, 3E ; Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Yvonne Clarke, 3C: 
Antonio, Fey Parker, 3B ; Curio, Margaret Dines, 3E ; Priest, Mariorle Davies. 
3A ; Valentine, Joan Morlson, 3D : Sea Captain, Greta Hard, 3B ; and many 
others, who taking the part of lords, sollors, officers, musicians and atlend- 
ants, added to the pageantry of the scene. All agreed that the performance 
was an outstanding success.

MARJORIE DAVIES, 3A.

Historical Society Notes

The Historical Society, under the able patronage of Miss Wishart and 
Miss Grey, has, during 1946, had a highly successful year, the membership 

The first meeting fc? the year was held on March 18lh,being 263 girls, 
when the elections look place, resulting as follows :—

I

Shirley Henderson, 4A, President. 
Pamela Lovett, 4A, Secretary. 
Nancy Reedman, 4C, Treasurer.

The meetings hove been held throughout the year, during lunch-hour on 
the first Wednesday of the month ; many lecturettes on expeditions being 
given by various girls at the meetings.
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Among the numerous excursions made by the Society were a visit to 
Nobbys Lighthouse by the senior girls and the Town Hall by the junior mem
bers. The Newcastle Cathedral and the "Mission to Seomen," Wickham, 
proved of no less interest. To the latter, the school donated many mogasines 
and books. Of great interest to the senior girls was the "Newcastle Morn
ing Herald" Office, which was visited by them early in the year.

On August 17th about 50 members of the Society went on an expedi
tion to Morpeth. The day was a very successful one, as it included an 
inspection of St. James's Church, the local cemetery, the Church of England 
Boys’ Grammar School, and the Church of England Theological College, On 
this expedition we were accompanied by the members of the Maitland Girls' 
High School Historical Society.

The 21st September iound Fourth arid Filth Year members in Sydney. In 
the city, the girls found great interest in Ihe University, N.S.W. Public Library, 
the Obelisk, the anchor of the "Sirius", in Bridge Street and "Vaucluse House," 
the home of Ihe statesman W. C. Wentworth.

The Society expresses its gratitude to Miss Leslie and Miss Bush, as well 
as Miss Wishart and Miss Grey, who accompanied the girls on their 
sions, and showed great interest and enthusiasm in the Society's work, and 
to Miss Henson, our former Headmistress, for her donation ot a prize for an 
Historical Society Essay.

excur-

PAMELA LOVETT (Secretary).

The School Choir

The Choir, in the capable hands of Miss N. Smith, who took over the 
responsibility following the departure of Mrs. Carey, meets every Thursday 
during the lunch-hour period to practise lor our Annual Speech Day, where 
music plays an important part in the programme.

On the 15lh August this year thirty-six members of the choir gave a 
broadcast over Station 2NC. The songs rendered were : "See the Conqu'rlng 
Hero Comes" (Handel), "Now is the Time of Year" (Brahms), "Jesu Fount of 
Joy Unfailing" (Bach), "Pirates of Penzance" (Gilbert and Sullivan) and 
"Persian Market" (Katelby). Norma Phillips and Shirley Yeomans gave splen
did performances os soloists in the selection from Ihe "Pirates of Penzance," 
and Pamela Lovett was a very able accompanist. The school received 
gralulations fcom several listeners who wished to express their appreciation 
of the programme.

con-

ELAINE PRATT, 4th Year.
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Inter-House Debating Competitions

Last year, when the school was divided into Houses, It was decided to 
hold Debating Competilions. As a result, Danger and Tyrrell were victorious 
In the iinals of the Senior and Junior sections respectively.

In this year's competitions much enthusiasm was displayed as the Senior 
The first debate was held between Delprai and Wallis on 

7th June, the subject being, "The English language should be simpliiied by 
Phonetic Spelling." Delprai goined ihe victory by one point.

"Slang is necessary for the vitality of the language" was the subject 
lor the next debate between Tyrrell and Etangar. Dangar was the winner 
by a norrnw maratn.

Parnell won from Parry in the third debate with eight and a half points to 
spare, the subject being "Research in the atomic bomb, ond atomic bomb 
tests should continue."

Delprat, Dangar and Parnell, winners In the first round, qualified for the 
seml-linalB. Tyrrell, also with a high standard, competed in the semi-finals.

To open the semi-finals on 7lh July, Parnell v. Tyrrell debated on the 
subject "The Government should provide adult education." Parnell won by 
four points.

In the other debate Dangar guolifled for the finals by defeating Delprat 
by seven points. The subject was "An armed peace is doomed to fediure."

Friday, I3th September, the date of the final debate, proved to be 
Danger's lucky day, as they won from Parnell by the narrow margin of one 
point, debating on the topic, "The present day criminal is a producl of our 
modem society."

f section began.

The outstanding speakers were Bonnie Sinclair (Dangar) and Audrey 
Both of these girls present their arguments remork-•I Schuemaker (Parnell), 

obly well, and have a pleasing manner. Audrey has logic of argument, 
whilst Bonnie has the happy knack of mixing humour with her speech.

After the winner of the final had been announced, Bonnie Sinclair moved 
Ihot a vote ot thanks be given to Miss Tilse who has arranged and adjudi
cated the debates, and who is assisting in the Junior competitions which are 
now in progress.

DOROTHY HARDIG 5 PAMELA PEARCE, 4lh Year.

Essay and Other Competitions

The results o! Ihe Police Essay Compeiition of 1945 were announced
early this year. Shirley Forsythe won first prize in her section (14-17 years), 
and also first prize in the special prizes edtered for essays on the Tofiics of 
Bushfiies. Diana Wilson, in the section 11-14 years, won first prize, .and also 
second prize in the special Bushfires Essay prizes,
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These prises were presented at the school by Inspector McLeoy, who 
addressed the girls on the subject of "Safety First."

In the British Centre Essay Competition conducted last year the results 
of which were recently announced—Yvonne Isaac gained second prize.

In the Dental Essay Competition, 1946, Beverley Evans and Barbara 
Somervaille were awarded Certificates of Merit for their essays in the Pre- 
Leaving Certificate group.

In the Newcastle Health Week Essay Competition, Esme Nicholson gained 
first prize, and Judith Holcombe second prize for theii essays in the senior 
section on the topic "Health is a National Asset," and Barbara Vallender and 
Janice Pinfold first and second respectively in the Pre-Intermediate Section 
on the topic "Street Dangers and How to Avoid Them," Thirteen further 
certificates were received for contributions to the Health Week Booklet.

Many contributions were made to the Fanner's Hobbies Competition. Six 
prizes were gained ;—

Rosemary Lloyd-Owen, first prize for Original Writing, "Folk Legend" (11- 
14 years); Rata Hutchinson, first prize and Merrllyn Hallett second for 
Original Poem (11-14 years): Dorothy Conn, second prize for Original Writing, 
"Radio Play" (14-17 years); Jo Slack, third prize for Original Poem (14-17 
years), and Marjorie Hordes, second prize for Picture Map (11-14 years).

A further fifty-three certificates. Very Highly Commended and Highly 
Commended, were gained for Original Stories, Poems, Drawings and Puppet
making. The following six names headed the Very Highly Commended lists : 
—June Hunt ("Folk Legend," 11-14), Fay Melville (Poem, 11-14), Jo Slack 
(Original Writing, 17-20), June Hunt (Pencil Drawing, 11-14), Verl Rendal 
(Pencil Drawing, 14-17), Margaret Tyrrell (Puppet-making, 11-14).

Some of the stories and poems awarded prizes and certificates appear in 
It is regretted that more of these could not be included owmgthis magazine, 

to lack of space.

Empire Day

On this twenty-fourth of May, 1946, Empire Day was once again cele
brated In lime of peace, and people all over the Empire recalled the full

They recalled how, by their unshakable

)

meaning of this national doy. 
unification, the countries of the Empire had weathered the severest war in 
our history, and how far that war had strengthened the bond beween these
countries-

At school, the solemnity of the occasion wos recognized In the simple 
ceremony held in the Assembly Hall, where Mr. Muir, Inspector ol Schools, 
an old friend of the girls, was present on the stage, with Miss Weddell and 
other members of the Staff.
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The ceremony opened with the singing oJ "The Recessional" by the whole 
school, followed by a series of addresses on "Empire Builders" by five girls, 
chosen one from each year. The first address was given by Fay Genile, 
of the Flrsl Year, on the subject cl the life and work of Robert Clive. This 
was followed by a simllor talk cn James Wolfe by Kcry AUanson of Second Year. 
The next item, the Canadian Notional Anthem, "The Maple Leal," was ren
dered by the girls of First and Second Year, The work of the great Empire 
Builder, Sir George Grey, was then presented by Shirley Harden of Third 
Year, to be followed by a most appropriate item, "A Song of Peace," sung 
by the Third, Fourth and Fifth Years. The final addresses, one by Eiorothy 
Conn, of Fourth Year, on Cecil Rhodes, and other by Bonnie Sinclair, of 
Fifth Year, on Governor Arthur Phillip, were then delivered in a very 
Inleresfing manner, and the school sang "I Vow to Thee My Country."

I,

'(
■'i The ceremony was brought to a close with the singing of the National 

Anthem, after which the girls left schccl, as the rest of the day had been 
declared a hall-holiday.

I"

BEVERLEY EVANS, 4lh Year.

I

Health Week

Newcastle Girls’ High Schcol took an active porl in the Health Week 
Campaign, held in Newcastle from September 27th to October 4th. Our 
school was successful in winning lour prizes in the essay competition held 
in conjunction with this campaign. Thirteen further certificates were received 
by girls lor their contributions to the Health Week Booklet, and many of the 
girls had the pleasure of seeing Iheir limericks, rhymes and jingles or cross
word puzzles in- print.

On Tuesday, ist October, the school was represented by a group of 
Fourth Year girls, who gave a display tn front of the Post Otlice. The girls 
were very colourful In their red and blue, and the display proved very suc- 
cessluL On Thursday, 3rd October, the Fourth Year girls look port in a 
grand procession through Hunter Street, in which mcsl schools in Newcastle 
and district were represented. Our thanks ore due to Miss Payne who 
trained the girls so Well, and also to Miss Colyer, who supervised In Miss 
Payne's absence.

The First Year pupils attended a screening of Health Films, and found 
them very interesting ond Instructive.

J

1

I

ESME NICHOLSON, 4lh Year.
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Wealth

Wealth?
I would not ask for the world's greatest wealth. 

Wealth
Com'uied by devils from unknowing fools : 

Stealth
Used by the devils with fools as their tools.

I

No I
Give me not wealth. Let me penniless go. 

Though
People may sneer at me, let it remain 

So . . .
Then you may see (if you can) what they gain. 

Why?
Just give me freedom and I'll show you why

My
Soul does not long for pecuniary wealth. 

Why-
Can it buy happiness, love, or good health 7 

What
Good are life's riches — except to a sot'?

Not
Once would I trade all my joy for Its ease.

Not
One hour of living, though poor, as I please—

PooJ
Only in pocket, lor what want 1 more

For
Living in happiness ? — other than sleep.

Or
Just enough food for my body to keep 
Strong,

(That I have managed to do all along)
Song ;

These three suffice, and they make me content. 
Wrong

Never can tempt me, like others so bent.
)

JOSEPHINE SLACK, 5th Year.
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Day-Dreaming

] see befcre me brown plains lying 
Burnt by Ih© sun,

The giant grey giiins are hanging over 
The burnished grass.

The black crows ore flapping and shaking 
Their wings in the trees.

At the waterhole the kangaroos are drinking,
The sun glares mercilessly down from the sky 

At the station the sun-tonned riders are 
Out with the cattle.

All these are well for those who love them. 
But I see the snow-capped Alps of the South ; 

The Emerald grass gleaming on the slopes.
The dark figures and voices of the North : 

The boiling and hissing pools of Botorua,
The beautiful bridge of the South 

Arching over the Avon like a cat.
By RATA HUTCHINSON, Class 1C.

Why the Evening Star is the First to Appear 
in the Sky

Among all the tribes of the Eastern coast of Australia, the mosi famous 
biackfellow was a chief called Pippy. He was famous for his greot knowledge 
erf fishing. He knew where all the dangerous whirlpools and rocks of the 
ocean were, and many an aboriginal came a great distance to consult him. 
Pippy used to guide his men in their canoes to fruitful fishing-grounds, care
fully avoiding places which might wreck a frail boal. Pippy was named 
alter the shell-fish which is such a good fish-bail.

One night there come a terrible storm. All of Plppy's tribe crept into 
caves and hollow trees io sheiter themselves from the pouring rain. In the 
largest cave Pippy was comfortably silling, listening to the chaos of thunder 
and downpours oi rain. As the storm graduolly subsided the blocks left 
their shelters one by one, and went down to the water to see If their canoes 
■were sofe. Suddenly they cried, "Pippy, Pippy come out here and look, the 
sea is swallowing up our Mlram, the Goddess of the Skies I"

Pippy looked out and saw lhal the waves were bigger than ever before 
- -they came thundering in one after another in long white lines, and the air 
trembled with their anger. It was true I
indeed, it did seem as if the huge waves had swallowed them all.

Not a star was to be seen, and.
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A loud lamenlation broke out from the frightened blacks, "Pippy, Pippy,
We shall be so frightened at nightswon’t you do something to help her ? 

without the stars to watch us. Evil spirits will creep on us- Pippy. you are 
able to manage the sea—you always hove." 
of seething water before him, then at his shivering tribe.

Pippy looked at the turmoil 
Then he threw

"I am Pippy,” he cried in a loud voice, "Great Pippy- Hasn'tout his chest.
Pippy always guided you on the waters? Have you ever come back from 
fishing empty-handed ? To-morrow preparePippy will not fail you now.

•turtle meat, alligator’s tall, tasty roots to celebratefor a great corroborec 
the triumph of Pippy over the waves, and the return of your stars.”

Three huge waves came in, washing about his ankles, as Pippy waited 
his chance, then out shot the frail canoe, driven forword by Pippy’s strong 

She met a wave, and, having paused for a moment on its crest, shearms.
plunged dovm behind it. Then darkness prevented the onlookers from see
ing more, so they returned to the camp to prepare for the corroboree.

When 
■’He will

"See, the waves are much smaller now.

Ail the next day preparations for the celebration went forward, 
the sun was high in the sky, someone asked, ’’Where is Pippy ?” 
come," was the confident answer.
Pippy is overcoming them."

By sunset the tribe was definitely anxious, 
filled Ihe air.
still no Pippy returning triumphantly over a now still sea.

Darkness came.
touch the food or begin the dance, 
and see, there are no stars.”

Just then a loud cry broke out from Ihe waiting group. "The light 1 See 
the light 1" they cried. ”It is Pippy—he is leading the stars 1”

All watched the big burning star—it was so bright that it was like a 
flame- With a great shout the men dashed into their corroboree and danced 
the whole story—one line of men represented the stars, and other lines were 
the waves and overcame them, 
legs and the men danced themselves dizzy, then all attacked the waiting 
feasl-

The smell of cooked food 
The lost white line was painted oit the black bodtes, but

No one could’’Pippy, Pippy,” the sad cry went up,”
’’Pippy, we ore frightened without you.

The women clapped their hands on their

Looking up to where Pippy shone in the sky, they noticed that he had 
moved almost to the horizon, and as they watohed he disappeared behind the 
big black hill.i

But the stars remained, and on nights when they did not shine the
whole tribe looked out to sea and hoped that Pippy would be victorious 

When he reappeared a great corroboree was always held.again.

At last they found that Pippy would always win. and that they would 
never be without the stars for long.

RCSEMARY LLOYD-OWEN. 2A.
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Night is Coming

The sun has gone,
The day Is done,
And the breeze is murmuring low. 
With tootsleps salt, with footsteps slow 
Comes my delight,
The gentle Night.

She steals upon 
The marshes wan.
Covers nil the hill and valley, 
Hiding ev'ry street and alley. 
Everything sleeps 
As on she creeps.

MERRILYN HALLETT, lA

Skies

Blue skies the/e were. 
Gardens for our delight.
No cares, no sorrows. 
Happiness from the first light.

But the storm came, threatening. 
Ignoring we ployed on.
While dark storm clouds gathered 
We laughed, we had fun-

Grey skies there were.
Uirks and linnets had all taken flight; 
Pale faces, dark eyes had men 
Working ior into the night.

Blue skies there ore.
Gardens lor our delight,
A new world rising from the ruins. 
Day has come, past is the night.

ESME NICHOLSON, 4th Year.
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Sentence of Life
t

"I may as well be frank with you, Miss Hciiis. You bav© six nionths
to live."

A quarler-hour loler Leslie Horris found herself walking mechanically 
down the road towards her home. What had passed in those fifteen minutes 
she did not know. One thing alone stood out against the nebulous mist that 
was her mind—a great relief. The doctor's words were the end of a 
long suspense, a long agony of uncertainty. The knowledge of how perilously 
short her life was to be was paradoxically comforting. Never again would 
she be haunted by the dread of pain—years without hope, till the end came. 
For her there would be no pain, only six months of almost normal living, 
and then—the dark.

Six months ! What would happen in those months 7 Nothing, she swore, 
that would be unworthy, nothing futile. Six months to live. Then they 
would be a glory, a beacon-fire between two endless darknesses.

i|

t

She smiled andThe children ploying on the road were known to her. 
spoke to them—almost, she noted in surprise, normally. In a way, she had 
felt, her knowledge of death's nearness would change her aud those about 
her, but the children seemed the same carefree imps, the lawns the same 
faintly dusty green, the road the same precise black strip leading over the 
same rounded hill. Nothing was changed. And she was dying.

The gote of her home was open, and it gave her a sensation of finality 
to hear it shut behind her. How many more limes was that click to sound 
for her 7 The front door gave Its usual protesting squeak as it jarred open. 
And the scratch on her bedroom door still showed clearly.

Somehow she had expected hersell to be seeing, everything in a dif
ferent light, with an accentuated clarity, but nothing had altered for her— 

She grudged the moment of unlocking her door, for It was aexcept time.
part of that last six months, a moment -ol those cherished few.

) Without pausing to take off her coat she crossed to her desk and unlocked 
Among the possessions packed into it was one ol which she wished to

Bending down, she drew out a

)
it.
rid herself before she no longer could, 
manuscript.

/
It was a weighty bundle, typed on impersonal foolscap paper, tied with 

.unsentimental string, 
blue ribbons.
lock as its literary standard the sentimental second-rate stories of last gen
eration, was fond of composing tales of beautiful wide-eyed heroines who lell 
in love wih handsome but dissipated heroes. Leslie eyed her story with 

With Its stereotyped romantic atmosphere and highly idealised

Unlike her mother, Leslie did not bind her stories with
Mrs. Harris, better known as the editor of a periodical which

distaste.
characters, it reminded her all too forcibly of her mother’s literary ©florts.
for which she had a sincere contempt.
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Leslie had frequently been derided as o literary snob. She was not. 
However, unlike most of her friends, she had an exacting standard In litera
ture. The second-rate had no place in Leslie's life—there was all too little 
of the first-rate, but of it she could never have enough.

Never—now.
The waste-basket was temptingly near, but she hesitated for a tnoment. 

Two years of her time and talent had gone into the making of dlls story, 
"Strange Journey," Turning over its pages with a sentiment which, at 
ordinary moments, she would have ridiculed in herself, she 
simile, a phrase, which caught her eye. 
their sake she was unwilling to throw away on otherwise worthless story.

She would not throw it away. Instead, she would re-read it, 
criticise it, learn from its failures, underline its most striking possages and 
use them again. Her pencil heavily scored out such sentences as "Bending 
down in the firelight, he kissed her shining hair." And as she did so it 
seemed that a momentary wild passion had taken possession of her.

Three hours she spent, commenting, crossing out the bathos, underlining 
the best passages. Then she laid it aside and went out to walk. Emerging 
from the middle distance of her mind was a new story—not a saccharine tale 
for the perusal of middle-aged and sentimental matrons, but a novel that 
would be true to the lile she knew. That would be her epitaph, a novel that 
would shine among others like a great jewel on dark velvet.

Crossing a road in a half-dream, she did not see the lorry speeding oul 
from the side street.

Soon after her funeral, there appeored a novel destined to become a 
best seller, "Strange Joutney," by Leslie Harris.
the words underlined by the author were omitted, all those scored out 
retained. On the from page was printed, "Edited by Mrs. J. Harris."

AUDREY SCHUEMAKER, Slh Year.

came upon o 
Few of them there were, but for

No I

In the published edition oil
were

Dawn
Above the grim foreboding hills.
There shines a flush of rose agolnsl the velvet sheet. 
Leaving behind the sllv'ry water of the bay,
The sun climbs o'er the hills and brings day's heat.

The rosy Hush gives way to the golden ball,
The velvet sheet of night lifts up, revealing 
Day, In oil its new-bom glory,
Which from the night, man's blessing now is stealing.

v'

;i''i
I
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A song of dawn re-echoes through the vale.
Sung by o bird who welcomes the sun's lirst rays. 
And o'er the hills, the sun mounts In ihe sky,
As from the sea there comes a misty haze.

li'.
it
r

MARIE HALL, 2A.
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The War Cemetery in the Dumpu Valley 
at Rarou

»•

For each small cross a million tears 
Will mark the passing of the years.
They laughed and loved and fought and died 
And now they’re sleeping side by side.
They are not dead, they only sleep 
And so there Is no need to weep.
Each modest grave, each simple cross 
To some sad heart means aching loss.
But adding up the deeds they've done.
We'll count each cross a victory won.k

Inspired by a newspaper picture of the wot cemetery at Ramu, during
the war.

FAYE MELVILLE, 2D,

Hargraves Homestead

Edward Hargraves is an historical ligure in Australia, being one of the 
first men to discover gold. He made his discovery at SummerhlU Creek, 
Bathurst, in the year 1851. For his reward the Governor made him a grant 
of land stretching from Wyee crossroads, to the North Entrance of Tuggerah 
Lakes.

The Hargraves Homestead is situated at "Norahville," on a high cliff, 
overlooking a marvellous view of the ocean and the "Norah Head" lighthouse.

The homestead is a long-frontage building of stone colour, stretching 
about fifteen yards, and about six yards in width. The spacious verandah 
is -supported by round turned columns, and the windows are big, with faint 
carvings round the ledges. The roof is old and rusty, with a weather arrow 
perched on top of a chimney.

Inside the house, among the objects which attracted my attention was 
a huge dresser, on which certain racks were made according to the shape 
of the article. The rooms ate lofty and spacious, and filled with old relics.

The outhouses are falling to ruin, but they still show evidence ol there 
having been a dairy, o slaughter house, stables, and probably the ruins of 
storing sheds.

There Is no evidence of gardens except for a few straggling gardens at 
the front and the huge Port Jackson figs screening the house at the side. A 
short distance away from the houses is a paddock showing what might have 
been an orchard.

Edward Hargraves’ Homestead is a very interesting relic of the eighteen-
sixties.

ANNE O'DONNELL. IB.
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Fantasy

"Whera do you come from, my pretty one.
Sweet os the roses at mom?"

"I dropped from o cloud of fleecy white
That came from a sheep that was shorn.

I come from the heavens that you see above
From the glorious blue of the sky ;

I was told of the earth that I saw below
By the tiny birds that fly high.

They told me of the beaulilul sea
As blue as the heavens ! know,

I wanted to climb vcur tall green trees
And play In the lily-white snow."

"And so you came, my pretty one.
To see for yoirrseif what was here ?"

"I came and I saw for myself," she replied,.
"And nothing have I to fear.

1 love to sleep In the liny flowers
That close their petals to rest ;

! love to drink the sparkling dew
And clay in the kinglisher's nest.

I love to sway in the breezes cool
And I love the silver moonshine.

But I long to return on the winas of a bird
To the land that I call mine,"

"Are you going away, my pretty one.
To the iar-off land ol vour birth'?"

I am going," she said, "on the wings of a dove
For I cannot live here on earth.

I go to a place called Fairyland,
Where the laughing folk are al play.

I cannot live here with you," she said.
"I must be gone away."

With a tinkling laugh, my pretty one
Fled with the porting day.

And though I'll watch with a hopeful heart
She’ll never come back to stay.



The Seasons

Winter, in her Icng white cloak,
Came dancing o'er the ground,
And scattered all her soft snowflakes, 
Without the slightest sound.

Then all at once she heard a shout. 
And there came Spring a-tripping out. 
And all her fairies came to play.
And drove old Winter for away.

Then Summer, in her flowers gay.
Come out to join the Spring ot play.
And there they danced from dawn till dark. 
To the music of the trilling lark.

Then Autumn stalked upon the scene. 
And withered ail the banks of green. 
And the fairies giving up their play. 
Pul off their frocks for another day.

BARBARA BLAIR, )B,

Eastern Memories

The clink of liny teacups.
The smell of fragrant tea.
The glint ol slanting Eastern eyes 
Beside an oily sea.
Some weird and eerie music.
Two danoing girls—or three.
Some scarlet flowers.
Some quaint old towers.
Near a little Chinese Quay.

The swish ol cctton tunics.
Some bright embroidery.
The smell of spice and silken goods, 
A cherry blossom tree.
The glow of magic lanterns.
The sound of Eastern feet.
Some ivory gods.
Some bamboo rods,
In a little Chinese street.

MARJORIE DAVIES, Oass 3A,
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Moon
Soflly and siowly il moves across the sky,
Chasing ihe last faint rays oi warmth away.
And with it comes a light, more sweet than day, 
A gentle light that spreads from far on high 
And covers all thai on this earih doth lie 
Asleep, and unaware of its soft rays.
So 'dim as they light up the hidden ways 
Through which the soft ond cool night breezes sigh.

And who, who strays beneath its light 
Can fail to feel Ihe calmness and the peace 
With which it blesses all things great ond small ? 
And so this genlle Lady of the Night,
To all the weary, troubled world brings ease.
And stands to-night, majestic, above all.

PAT. LEGGETT, 4th Year.

Solitude
The sun dies quietly in the west. 
Then peacefully earth seems to rest 
In twilight's arms—Ihe noise of life 
Grows hushed, ond all is still.
That busy stir 'twixl dawn and dusk 

Has ceased in silence blest.

The purple dark o'ershades the sky,
The birds with homing inslincl Dy,
Their songs of day and its delight 
Now hushed in solitude.
Sweel voices which throughout the day 

Pour joyful songs on high.

This is the hour when blossoms bright. 
Their petals kiss'd by dewy night.
Fold their fragile forms to rest 
In sleeping evening's arms.
And wail lor dawn's liJe-givlng rays 

And sunshine of delight.

'Twixt dusky eve and rosy mom.
The earth, no longer weary, worn, 
Takes rest. Above the shining stars 
Look down on peacelul fields
Asleep, till with ihe gladdening 

Anolher day is born.
sun

MERLE WALLBRIDGE, 5th Year.
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Violin

All was still
Until upon the air there fell 
A sound more sweet than angel voices— 
A violin.
Longer and clear.
Out of the waiting dawn.
It came, into the soft blackness 
Of night, like a caressing wind,
A violin
Playing a long forgotten tune,
A fairy song,
A song of apple blossoms blown 
Fragile against a high blue sky,
Of rain among the burnished leaves.
Of long forgotten summer dreams—
A song of laughter 
Now a song of tears.
It danced in colours gold and blue,
It tripped among the laughing waves,
It carolled on the distant hills.
It whispered in the woods at night. 
Grew louder, louder 
More passionate, surging.
Flung itself into every comer.
Singing, calling 
Calling, louder !
And then — it stopped —
I was alone.

DOROTHY CONN. 4th Year.

Garden Loveliness

The golden sunbeams lit up the beautiful colours of the gardens, and 
darkened the shadows of the trees around-

Dark crimson and yellow roses grew in stately rows, with pink and blue 
verbena crawling around them on the ground, their perfumes mingling 
together.

A light breeze pulfed across the garden, and wafted the various 
perfumes together, mixing them. It playfully pushed and ruffled the fur of 
the sleeping cat on the wall.

The white daisies growing under the old gnarled gums chc 
nodded to each other when this breeze passed over them.

'Sju35 •-.
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Between the stones of the crazy pathway little black and yellow-faced 
heorlsease were thriving. Blue hyocinihs looked from the green box on the 
windowsill. Yellow-centred hollyhocks nestled la a comer of the wall near 
the dozing cal. Purple and white violets hid themselves among their dark 
green foliage.

The sun gleamed on the grass, and the shadow played across the 
The cat rose and walked soft-footed across the lawn.gardens.

RATA HUTCHIKSON, 1C.

Night in the City

/
Night has come—the sky is dark

Save for scallered, dust-dimmed stars; 
Not a bird stirs ; every lark

Hides behind Sleep's cold, grim bars.

Mortal slumbers. No Day’s worry 
Hinders his dull-moving brain ; 

He, unheeding Life's great flurry. 
Wails for glaring Day again.

He can know no burning passion— 
Embers now the once bright fires 

He finds no delight to fashion 
Thoughts of any great desires.

!

Where wild Nature once reigned proudly 
Now sprawl lactories—dirty slums ;

Man knows not a voice cries loudly 
Seeking whence destruction comee.

Buildings loom in shadowy starkness :
Grey smoke hides the once proud moon ; 

Night brings blessed, restful darkness 
To blot out corruption, ruin.

'

i;
l
,1,

Night has gone—the light is growing— 
Darkness fades from out the sky. 

Darkness fades—the bare truth showing, 
It were better that it lie !

lOSEPHINE SLACK, 5th Year.
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Scenes of the Seasons

Down in ih© gully the wallie grows,
Sweet with its perlums Ihs west wind blows, 
Sprlngllin© hos come ond birds in the nest. 
Tell cue onolher that home is best.

Down in the gully the creek trickles slow. 
Almost too lazy and drowsy to flow. 
Summer has come, and birds cn the wing. 
Wheel in the air as they sing, they sing.

S'

Dowd in the gully Autumn has come.
Birds fly for shelter, one by one,
Over the blue hills old Winter will creep. 
Then all the bushland will sleep, will sleep.

VALMA HOLMES, 2C.

The Land I Love Best

Oh, England has her rolling downs. 
And Scotland highlands gay.

And Ireland has her lakes and dells. 
And shamrocks o’er the way.

Oh, Canada has pins trees loll. 
And China winding hills.

New Zealand geysers bubbling forth. 
And Holland gay windmills.

But our land has her tall gum trees. 
And wattle fills the air 

With sweet perfume that rises up. 
And lingers ev'rywhere.

I love the land where I was bom. 
Far better than the rest,

Australia, with her wild bush scents 1 
The land that I love the best I

JANET STEWART, Gass 3A.
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The Valley

The rugged silent mounlolns 
Rose purple all round,

And little wisps of new spring grass 
Were sprouting from the ground.

The day was worm, the busy bees 
'Round bloss'ming trees were Hilling 

And on the grass beneath a scrub,
A little rabbit sitting.

A little stream was rippling 
Beneath the morning sky.

And overhead a little bird 
Did wing his way on high.

But all at once the scene was changed, 
The sicy became o'ercast.

The peaceful volley now did ring 
With wartime's fiery blast.

The helpless little animals 
Had run away to hide.

And tiny, frightened creatures'
Peeped out from every side.

But when the cloud had passed avray 
The creatures all came out ;

With sad and wistful little

eyes

eyes
They all looked round about.

T'was not the valley they had known.
The gross no longer green :

A goping chasm now did stand 
Where once a tree had been.

They set about restoring it 
As well as creatures could.

They brought dead leaves and lilled the hcle 
And saw their work was good,

Bui never will it quite return 
To whol it was before,

For guns and bombs and planes and 
Had broken Nature's law.

I

men

AUDREY HOLT. Qoss 2D.
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Feeding the Kookaburras

One morning I awoke to hear my little sister say that there was a 
kookaburra sitting on our verandah railing, 
tantly, as the weather was everything but worm, and went to the door and 
stood there ior a few minutes watching the lovely bird.

I racked my brains to think of what kookaburras like best to eat, but 
all that I could think of were snakes and worms. Knowing that I could not 
get either of these things I decided to ask Mummy, 
him some raw meal, which I cut into little pieces and placed on the ratling, 
being very careful not to scare him away.

! got out of bed rather hesi-

She told me to give

He was certainly very cautious, and for a moment I thought that he was 
Suddenly he took a quick snatch at it, opened his beaknot going to eat It.

wide and swallowed the meat in one gulp. Soon he had eaten practically 
all the meal I had, but then he seemed to have had enough, and like a flash
he was gone.

I was a little disappointed that he had gone, but next morning 1 vas 
pleased to see three kookaburras on the railing. I gave them some meat, 
and the birds seemed to become a little tamer, 
but strange to say this one was the tamest of the three, 
stroke gently on his back, but /when I tried to do this to the others vjhey 
quickly flew away.

One of them was all dirty.
He even let me

One day we heard a clamour in one of our camphor laurel trees, and 
upon opening the window I saw two kookaburras fighting over a piece of 

They were pecking at each other, and when one of the birds sue-meat.
ceeded to getting the meat, he Hew down onto the lawn to an attempt to eat

Like a Hash the other bird was beside him.the meat with a little comfort.
Then one of the birds received a peck onand the fight began once more.

Ihe head and Hew .'off, leaving the prize to his opponent, who wasted no
lime in’ swallowing his booty.

Day by day they became tamer, and how I can pal each one of them, 
and they eat out of my hands. At first we thought that they were extremely 
polite as they did not eat very much, but now we know that It was not 
becouse they were polite, but because many of our neighbours feed them 
also.

Since they hove been coming so regularly we have given Ihem names. 
It is quite a lamilior sound to hear someone say, "Here are Bertie and his 
friends." Bertie is really our ’iavourite of all these birds-

MARGARET MILLS, 2C.
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The Clock

The old clock stands in the 
No longer he chimes his 

For the house is empty ond bore 
And Ihe dust will settle ere long.

corner.
song.

now.

He remembers Ihe sound of the children 
As they d run opt each evening to ploy, 

And he’d summon them in, with his rhitnir.,j 
When It grew near the end of the day.

But now, as he looks round about him.
And watches ihe shadows grow Jong,

He wonders just who else will live there. 
And who will again hear his Song.

LORAINE BOND, 2C.

Memoryi:'i
Peeping through Ihe book of 
I see myself on daddy’s knee,
And now 1 am swimming In the 
Oh I such a lovely thing is memory.

njemoryii.

if sea,

Again os 1 open the magic book.
I see mysell singing by a brook.
And now I am swinging on the tree, 
Oh I such a lovely thing is memory.

It
,1

VERONICA CORRIGAN, 1C.

The Piper

The piper pipes at Ihe gates of dawn 
Very clear in the early 
The flowers awaken from their sleep 
And open wide their eyes to peep 
At Ihe bright spring 
’The iune so gay and clear,
Sounds like ripples as he comes 
A light breeze springs up to play. 
And Ihe ioiry lune now fades

morn.;

morn.

near ;

away.
PAT. SWAN, ID.
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On Stairs

Perhaps itI do not know why.Stairs have always fascinated me. 
is that I have never lived in a many-storeyed house, or perhaps because of 
the joys of banister sliding. My early fears of visiting the dentist were always 
quietened when 1 thought ol the high spiral staircase to be climbed. Mother 
often sighed for the lift, but I went happily on, round and round, and up 
and up.

I judged all the buildingsStairs soon became an obsession with me.
their stairs alone. Best of all were the old buildings with the spiral stairs, 

or those stairs that went up almost perpendicularly. 1 then knew what it 
would be like to be a fly on the wall, 
temptation, for on these I went down so fast that the floor came up to meet 

Those wide sweeping stairs were gracetu! no doubt, but really were 
better than the steps on the beach promenade, unless, of course, they had

kon

Th« banisters of were

019.

no
something special in the way of banisters.

f
regarded escalators with suspicion at first until I realised that they

There are the perils of getting on
I

the work of climbing the stairs.save
and off, but these are overcome with practice. I once spent two hours going 
up and down Ihe escalators at Wynyard Station. When I was tired going 
down on the down ones and up on the up ones 1 tried going down on the, up 
ones, and up on the down ones. Anyway, it did not work. I got nowhere.

But to return to my stoirs. I agree with Christopher Robin, that the nicest 
part of the stair is. halfway up and halfway down, 
up nor down ; you aren't really anywhere at all.

Then you are neither

I once went to stay at a house where the two flights ol stairs were hidden 
from each other by a wall. I was coming down the top .flight oi stairs late

asleep, when I saw what appeared to be a 
I was loo terrified 

round the comer and face 
Then I turned and

one night, when the house
man’s shadow thrown on the wall behind Ihe landing.

was

to move, but at last plucked up courage to go
To my surprise the stairs were empty.the Intruder.

thb shadow still behind me on the well. Was it a ghost which cast asaw
shadow but could not be seen itsell.
At the bottom of the stairs was a large round banister knob.

or was I dreaming'? It was neither.

DOROTHY CONN, 4lh Year.
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On a Midsummer Night

■Whan th® full moon peeps oul ol the darkness, 
And shines on Midsummer dews,

When the elfmen creep from Iheir corners,
And dance on their pointed shoes.

Do the birdies waken, 1 wonder.
And flutter and stretch their wings. 

At the sight of the little fairies. 
Dancing in fairy rings ?

Does the Boronia, which dreams so sweetly. 
Suddenly open her eyes.

And peep through pink-tipped lashes.
In wonder and glad surprise ?

When bunnies awoy in their burrows. 
Hear dancing feet overhead.

Do lillie ones peep boldly from doorways 
While the old ones lie sleeping in bed ?

MARGARirr GRAHAM, 2C.■t

I.

Down South

The curlew that calls in his flight up high 
To the boundless realms of the silent sky :
The dingo that, during its midnight prowls 
Through the prickly scrub, to the while moon howls ;
The hot, glaring sun In Its unveiled power 
That relives its glow in the wattle-flower,
Whose dark crimson rays, when at even shed.
Seem at once to deepen the woratah's red ;
The hills that are ruffled by trees ; and dry 
Creeks that show where rain has so olt passed by :
The dulling dry heat of the open plain ;
And the fresh sweet scent when the trees drip rain :
The silencing hush when the moonlight gleams t 
You will lind down south In my land of dreams-

JOSEPHINE SLACK, 5th Yeot-
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The River

From the high blue mountains towering, 
It comes on rushing, gushing.

All the small streams overpowering.
And all other noises hushing.

The loll green trees are swaying. 
And the gracelul willows sighing. 

As the vagrant wind comes straying. 
And the birds o'erhead are crying.

So flowing, never stopping to picturesque 
backwaters.

Swirling past each graceful tree, 
Speeding still, it never falters.

Till it joins the great, black sea.

NANCY MaclBDD, lA.

i%

Youth — then Age

If you are young and healthy. 
Then life is but a game. 

And whether poor or wealthy 
You'll en)oy it just the same.

But if you're old and ailing 
And have your share of pain, 

You'll find that life is failing, 
And wish for youth in vain.

You leel so fired and weary. 
Your pleasures ore so few.; 

The world becomes so dreary, 
You sigh for something new.

JEAN GARDINER, 2D.
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Reflection

Why is it lhat blue is such a lovely colour ? There must be something 
which mokes 11 inlinilely dfiferent Irom other colours, for if you were to soy 
to someone, "Do tell me your lovourlte colour," you may be almost sure this 
answer would come back to you, "Why, blue, of course!" and that "ol
course" is added no doubt, to make you wonder how could you have been 
so foolish as lo think it might possibly have been seme other colour . . . . 
yellow, perhaps, or green. Even Nature seems to favour this softest and 
daintiest of all tints, lor indeed, she uses it most in her colour schemes.

And there are so many shades of blu 
tones, deep tones, medium tones. Oh, myriads ol them I 

First is the blue of the sea : 
caps of frosty white ; dark and foreboding with on underlying tone of deep 
grey on stormy days, when the high wind gathers it up and tosses it against 
the clllf, and stormy petrels hover near.

that is what amazes me—pale

pale and clear on fine days, tipped with

On clear, bright days, the blue of the sea matches the blue of the sky. 
How the sky con change I In the eorly morning is the loveliest blue ol all, 
when the hills ore lopped in puffs of morning mist, and when the grass lies 
heavy with hoary dew, and crackles underfoot. The sky is pale—so pale 
that you can scarcely teO it is a blue at all—and the tiny pink dawn clouds 
go hurriedly across, then disappear over the horizon as Ihe sun comes up.
As Ihe day advonces, the blue becomes brighter, flecked with little while 
beds of cloud (which are really the morning mists riken up from the hills), 
unlii at noon, you feel that there is nothing bluer in Ihe whole universe lhan 
the sky at this moment. When twilight comes, the sky falls into a misty blue, 
becoming deeper and deeper as each minute ticks on (this is so lascinatlng 
to watch) and at last the heavens are covered with a mantle of midnight 
blue spattered with stars, like a velvet floor carpel when someone has upset 
a box of silver spangles on it.

Then there is the pale, deUcate blue-green of Ihe cuckoo’s 
with such delight by the mischievous little boy who fondly believes that 
Sunday afternoons are made expressly for him and all his kind to 
Into the garden looking for birds'

egg, iound

go out
He has probobly been searching 

for hours amidst the undergrowth, his knees are scratched by the sharp 
thorns, and he is very, very lired : bul he is happy once he has found the 

Perhaps II is not appreciation ol the wonderful hue of ihe outside of

eggs.

the egg Itseil which mokes him glad, but surely he cannot be so heartless 
as not lo enjoy it for its beauty as well as its collective qualities.

Or think of the shade of blue in Ihe bluebells found growing in sweet
contentment In jagged clumps at the fool of some old oak tree, by the bush- 
walker. He has not been expecting them, and their beauty takes his breoth 
away, but not for worMs would he dare to break on# off lo cony back, lo 
show the city-dwellers the beauty Nature can give, for he knows that the 
flower would lose some of its loveliness, and even the blue shade would 
pale beside the glaring city lights.
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I, myself, hove always loved that aloof, distant blue which Is found only 
in sapphires. It reminds me so much of those glorious castles of fairyland— 
the ones which are made of sapphire-blue glass, and stand high up on a 
mountain top, with huge turrets, and hundreds ol white steps going up the 
side- I can see the court ladies inside, with long, fair hair, aiid blue gowns 
to match the castle, and page-boys in blue satin as well.

This picture always comes up to my mind when I chance see that shad^ 
ol blue, just as when I see the deep purple-blue of violets I remember that 
lovely story which tells that violts are the Utile snippets ol the midnight sky 
which fell down when the ongels began la cut notes m it for the stars to 
peep through.

Perhaps the loveliest of all blues is to be found in the kingfisher, and 
there are no belter words to describe it than those of W. H. Etavies' exquisite 

"The Kingfisher," so I can only join with him to say,
"ft was the Rainbow gave thee birth.

And left thee all her lovely hues ;
And, os her mother's name was Tears,

So runs It in thy blood to choose 
For haunts the lonely pool, and keep 

In company with trees that weep."

poem.

By SHIRLEY HENDERSON, 4th Year.

Earth-bound

The night Is filled with winged folk. 
But I’m earth-bound.

Moon-shadows hide the light of day 
With silent sound ;

I hear a rustling murmuring—
A joyous sound :

My thoughts on wings of fancy fly. 
But I’m earth-bound.

With rush of wings and loss of heads 
Around they fly ;

Some call they answer, heed me not— 
And pas sme by.

O. winged folk — whoe'er ye be— 
And pass me by.

Lend me your wings, let me fly, too I 
Earth-bound am I.

JOSEPHINE SLACK, 5th Year.
]
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Who’U Buy !

Who’ll buy a ior of crema 
From a pedlar's wore ?
Pink oream,
Cream cream,
Golden cream to make you dream,
Cream lo banish care 7
Rub it on your eyes a1 night,
Wake up full of Joy,
Who'll buy a jar of cream
From a pedlar boy 7
Who'll buy the sweetest wealth, 
Weolth you've never guessed 7
Best wealth—
Radiant health.
Who'll buy a tube of wealth 7 
Come and buy the best !
Rosy cheeks ond shining eyes.
Glossy, gleaming hair.
Who'll buy a tube of wealth.
Useful anywhere 7
Who’ll sell an antidote
For a broken heart 7
My hearl.
Broken heart.
Love forsook it, torn apart; 
Can you sell an antidote 7
Have you that much art
Sell il lo me I I will pay.
Pay a hundredfold !
Yet I know the cure 1 seek 
Is not bought with gold.

JOSEPHINE SLACK,5thYear.

A Little Song

Three merry goblin men. 
They sang a little song,

It wasn’t very short.
And ft wasn't very long. 

They sang obout a penny, 
They song about a shoe,

But il didn'l tell erf me.
And It didn’t tell ol you.

JUNE HARRIS, 1C.
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Thoughts of a Dead Soldier

Would such a God,
Who gave us life and love 
Leave us here with nought 
Upon this battle-field 
No ... .
We shall rise on high 
And honour those who.
Still below
Fight on against the foe.
And—on that promised day 
We shall not miss the glory of 

the victory.

s

Yes, we will rise 
And go abroad,
And say to those we meet, 
"We died, remember us." 
Yea, forgot not us 
Who gave our all 
That ye might live at peace. 
And, in remembering us. 
Forget all selfishness 
And say, "They died,

Whal can ! do ?”
VALERIE STOCK, 4lh Year.

The Fairies

Suddenly the veil of mist had lifted.
And in the valley by the white cascade. 

In and out of the leaves there drifted. 
Fluttering elf-like figures in the shade i|

Over flowers and blossoms racing. 
In and out of leaves they tripped. 

Dressed in soft and silver lacing. 
Singing sweetly as they skipped.

I

Alas ! the vision has departed.
The veil of mist returns, 

Over holy realms uncharted. 
And across the fairy ferns.

I
I
'

MARY FRITH, 4th Year.
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Little Child’s Song

Can you keep o secret ?
I've got one to tell.

I've told 11 to the gypsies, 
And the ioiries in the dell.

.1

Can you keep a secret ? 
This one’s nice and new,

Glisl'nlng like an evening star. 
And washed in morning dew.

Can you keep a secret ?
I feel sure you can.

Mummy knows and Daddy knows, 
And so does dear old Gran.

Con you keep a secret ?
Tell me, can you, pray ? 

Then listen while I tell 
I am five to-day.

you—

SHIBLEY HENDERSON, 4lh Year.

My Dog

Silky ears and eyes of brown. 
Black and while designing. 

Sleep now, he's lying down. 
In his box reclining.

Tinkle keys upon a ring.
Jingle coins for shopping.

Up he leaps with inslanl spring.
Ears erect, eyes popping.

Hit a hall at vigoro.
Off he goes a-chasing.

Pink longue out ond eyes aglow,
Flying feel a-racing.

At night he's good as dogs can be,
—That's when he's tired, al leosi,
Bui when he barks at cats with glee.

We shout, "Come back you beast 1"

ROSEMARY LLOYDOWEN, 2A.
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Kisses for Baby

A kiss when I wake in Ihe morning.
A kiss when 1 go to bed,

A kiss when I bum my linger,
A kiss when 1 hurt ray head.

A kiss when my both is over,
A kiss when I go to play.

My sister is full of kisses,
A kiss for each hour ol the day.

A kiss when I ploy with my rattle,
A kiss when I pull her hair ;

She covered me all over with kisses. 
The day I fell down the stair.

A kiss when 1 give her pleasure. 
Another when 1 annoy ;

There's nothing like sister's kisses 
For her own little baby, Joy.|r

MARJORIE HARDES, 2B.

White Rose

She droops her head my pale white rose,
Standing alone in secrecy and quietude,
Her fragile leaves like the work-worn hands of the old 
Wrinkle and harden, and her pelols open never to close, 
And yet she had seemed so changeless where she stood 
As calm and serene as ihe distant hills of gold,
Bui she was not wrought to bloom in solilude.
But to the world her fragrance to unfold.

But foolishly I took her from her kindred 
Who still sway gaily as soft breezes sigh,
And tried to moke her mine aloce—unhindered 
By the thought that she must die—
Thai her fragile petals would open never lo close. 
But she is dying, my pale white rose.

PAT. LEGGETT, 4th Year.
I
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Colour

Blue is the sky above.
Green is the grass below,

Pink are the roses so lovely,
' And white where the lilies grow.

,1

•I

Black is the sky on a windy night.
And soffron the sunset's hue.

Red are the roads that wind over the hill. 
And pearly the morning dew.

.

■;

JOAN GEDDES, IC.

Beauty

It seems so suitable now, to try to find the beautiful things in life, in a 
world where ugliness and squolor are so prevalent, 
are placed firmly on the road to a new and better world, and at this moment, 
we are watching from afar, the very down of

However, our feel

]
own future, changing from

the black and dreadful hues of war to the delicate pastels of the great
our

peace, 
beauty, 

on a string, and 
Painters and sculptors have made it 

immortal by their very genius, which will be honoured, as long as a love 
of beauty survives.

Among the world's great artists, the favourite subject has been 
Poets have threaded together beautiful words, like pearls 
humbly dedicated their verses to it.1

Beauty is not rare, it may be found in everything, in the Spring, the 
flowers, in every liny thing that lives on this great earth of ours, and in 
the happy and laughing faces of children as they play I

Throughout the centuries. It has not been degraded ; it remains but one 
expression of God's love for us. His children.

PAT. WC>OD, 4th Year.

The earth Is rich in beauty 
To eyes that are not blind. 

The key to all of this 
Is in our hearts and mind.

The birds, the trees, the flowers 
Reflect the Master's Grace, 

And April with its showers.
Or even a woman’s lace.

FAY tXX^TOR, 2D;
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Homing

/
The night, il is still i the waves rolling In 

Are peaceiul and calm on the sand.
Th© air, it is iresh with the breeze from the sea 

Which scarce stirs the trees on the strand.
The sky, it is dark, but the moon and the stars 

Like bright lights In a city afar.
My thoughts are not wandering for from the stars 

And the waves on the reef and the bar.

ir

1The night, it Is still,, and the pale moonlight peeps 
Through the tall trees that now line my way ;

The rood, il is long, but my legs, they ore young 
And my home will be reached before day.

The mooniighTs not waning, the stars are still bright 
No creature is stirring, the birds silent still.

The breeze only ripples the water all night,
The tide, it is turning, the lair night is still.

MARGOT BROWN, 4ht Year.

Evening
■f,

The night is softly lolling over land and sea ;
The dew is gently kissing each sighing flower and tree ; 
The lights begin to sparkle in the village now.
Calling home the weary from the busy plough.
In the bustle of the city the lights are brighter still.
But I love the fragrant gums and the dew upon the hilL

The little stars are twinkling in the darkening sky ;
The night wind gently whispers the moon a lullaby ;
The wanderer in the waste land now looks above to dream 
Oi his far-oll home which nestles by a quiet stream.
Oh, how I love the evening with its quiet peace and rest, 
When every little singing bird is silent in his nest.

VALDA PECKHAM, 4lh Year.
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Soliloquy

L
;•■

On nights like this 'l lie awake 
And dream ;

Llie's cup o'erflows : a sip I take 
And seem

To drift into a world of calm 
Serene.

The wound of pain with Nature's balm 
I clean,

And stem the tide of sorrow with 
A time

That once a nightingale sang 'neath 
The moon,

I quaff the wine of joy. and feel 
And see

The soul-beats of new life that steal 
Through me.

The melodies of night pulse through 
My dream :

The notes swell loud and change into 
A stream

That surges in me like a free 
Turned tide.

And I have taken Night to be 
My brtde.

I wander through the wond’rous night 
And fill

My soul with radiant slarlight.
But still

The moon glides on and Ungers not 
A poce;

I marvel then, and wonder whol 
That loce

With cold, impassive mellow light 
May know—

The thousand secrets of the night ?
But no I

The whisper that the night winds take 
Is mine :

The moon and stars pass on, and make 
No sign.

r

I

i

i t

j

]

t

I
k

JOSEPHINE SLACK, 5th Year.
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The Beggar

I was feeling lonely and depressed as I dragged my weary feet along 
the crowded street, jumping at the din of the buses and trams, and scowling 
at the passers-by who jostled me on either side. Life was no longer happy, 
tt had lost its brilliance, It was dull, I thought, as I locked at my dark uni
form, very dull.

It was from this state of mind I was aroused by the haunting theme of 
an Indian melody. It floated through the still air, bringing with its visions 
of Ihe colourful land of the East, of the sacred Ganges and the pious Hindu 
and Moslem.

The street had changed, the passers-by now wore long white robes and 
the patter of coffee-coloured feet along the narrow bazaar streets echoed in 
and out the tiny shops. Here was adventure, life was full here where white 
men end native lived side by side. In Ihe one city, a small town of modern 
buildings contrasted with the block ol dirty, crooked streets and open bazaars 
of Ihe native. The melody continued, but this time it seemed to come 
from the pip® of a snake charmer seated cross-legged in a doorway. A 
half-naked, sunburned beggar implored "Allah” lor alms, raising his thin, 
bony limbs to the "most high," In Ihe distance Ihe lair hair ol a British 
traveller was plainly visible as he haggled with Ihe wily bazaar keepers 
over small trifles. The heavy stone roofs of the native dwellings made the 
hot sun turn away In despair, leaving Ihe inside of the buildings cool and 
dark, brightened only by the dazzling whiteness of the Britisher's clothes. The 
wlzened-up old man in Ihe dirty turban and loin-cloth was a real fakir, and 
Ihe brilliant red silk cloak was draped over the broad shoulders of the hand
some young ra)ah. All the while I was observing these scenes, the pipe 
droned on in the some haunting way, drawing me on further and further into 
the midst of the glorious pageant.

I reeled as the pipe slopped and when it began again 1 was.back in 
Hunter Street in the centre of a surging crowd. Eager to find the source of 
the music, which was now screeching a modern hit tuns, I turned a corner and 
there against the "Bon Ton" shop was the magic music-maker, just a little 
man, shabbily dressed, old and grey, and in his wrinkled brown hands was 
a tiny flute : his hat was on the footpath, empty. No one had slopped to 
hear him play, no one was impressed and yet, this little man, who now was 
playing the modem "Robin Hood," had taken me away to see another life. 
I looked around at proud, fashionably dressed women who walked past, 
their heads in the air, their minds llited higher than a beggar ; at prosper
ous, complacent men, selfish, immune to the magic of a beggar's pipe and I 
smiled, I had gained something they had missed forever, f, a schoolgirl, so 
easily discouraged, so easily made happy, so changeable, had succumbed 
to the Indian melody and was mode wise.

My loneliness was forgotten, my pride brightened my dark uniform, and 
I stepped lighlheartedly into Ihe tram. When ! had paid my fare, I settled 
down, once more with my thoughts.

By DOROTHY WOODWARD, 4th Year.
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Thoughts

As I sit here by the window with my pen In my hand I 
what to write.

□m wondering
Thoughts run Into my mind as my eyes wander to the 

fields beyond the windmill, to the blue horiscn. to the cloudless blue sky and 
to the space where heaven and earth meet. Still none oi these thoughts
help me to write what I wish to express.

Red Indians race on through my mind, followed by cowboys racing hard 
on their horses. The Indians grin from their terrible faces which 
all over with deep red wounds, 
dread of the other.

are scarred
The battle begins. Eoch side has a terrible 

A blank cloud then hides the scene and then I see a 
storm. There are mighty woves hurling themselves or! to block rocks, 
rocks then push the monstrous waves back into the

The
sea.

Still I have not thought of a topic to write about, 
rushes on In the heart of Florida, swirling houses in its fury, 
ore blown into the air, frightened of death.

A whirlwind then 
Many people

Then something beautiful hos entered into my mind at last. It is about 
a dainty girl who—ah t I connol tell. Some day I may be able to 
the thoughts which ccme crowding into my mind,

express

IILL BAILEY, Class IC-

I Like to do these Things Do You ?
r

I
I like to wander through the bush.

When spring is in Ihe air;
And listen to Ihe song of the birds.

As they flutter everywhere.

I like lo wander by Ihe shore.
Where the waves thunder on the sand : 

And Ihe seagulls dive in Ihe restless 
Or rest on some nearby land.

)

sea,

I like lo wander through Ihe streets.
Of a dusty, noisy town ;

Where Ihe busy shoppers hurry past. 
On each feet a deep set frown.

1 like to wonder through the shops.
And buy a book or two ;

Or look around the crowded shelves.
I like to do these things — do you ?

BARBARA FELTHAM, 2G.
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The Country of Blue Ski^

Have you seen the country 
With skies of dappled blue ; 

The wispy clouds afloating 
Tinged with golden hue ?1

Have you sat beside a brook,
'Mid ferns so green and bright,

And listened to the birds' clear songs. 
Sweet songs filled with delight ?

Have you looked upon the fields 
That stretch so rich and brown.

Or green with barley and with wheat.
Or gold with summer's crown ?

This is the country that I know.
Where wild birds call and soft winds blow.

IRENE HODGINS, 4th Year

My Faithful Dog

He's such a clever fellow.
Full of fun and glee.

He jumps around for biscuits. 
And barks aloud lor tea.

His glossy coat is black and while. 
And a stumpy tail has he. 

Although he's not so handsome. 
He's all the world to me.

As faithful as the day is long.
He answers to my call.

With wagging tail ond joyous bound. 
He's human aftsr all.

BETTY WILLIAMS, IB.
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The Uses of a Library in a School
■

One o( Ihe essentials lor a school Is a good library. Not only is it needed 
tor reference, but also as a means ol recreation for the pupils and the 
teachers. Books are the gales to knowledge and pleasure, and help develop 
the love of discovering new things.

Even when children are very young, they ore held enlranded by Ihe 
tales told in falry-stoiles, and even though many stories are fantastic, they 
strengthen Ihe imagination of the readers, and take them from the land of 
fact to the land of wonder' and delight.

As Ihe child grows older, he or she graduolly seeks more knowledge.
Soon Iheand delves deeper inlo hooks which hove mote intellectual value, 

children begin really to appreciate books, and find that they have become 
essential to them, and It Is then that a ilbrary in a school is needed, for it 
children have been taught lo love books whilst they are young, and then to 
delve deeper Into their mysteries, they will make very good use of a library.

I

Not only should books of reference be used, but also books of liction and 
Somo cl ths best books of recreation ore animal and bird 

stories. .Some children, of course, may prefer classical books, while there 
a few children who would prefer a history or geography book lo any of 
these.

poetry kooks.
ore

A good library is one that provides for all these children, and many
By the lime the children are ready to leervo school, they will have 

gained much knowledge by Ihe books that they have been able to read, and 
they also will have learnt lo regard events from different points of view, as 
well as having a love of good books which they will never lose throughout 
their lives.

more.

This, I think. Is one of the most important reasons why a good 
library should take first place in every school.

LORAINE BOND. 2C.

!

Books

You may read of piroles brave.
Finding treasure in 
And dragons in the time of old 
Killed by knights so very bold ;
Alice falling down the hole;
The Queen of Hearts and Old Kin.g Cole ;
Ratty a fellow light-hearted and 
Rowing down the river on a bright summer day.
A book may be now or 11 may be oid.
It may havs a cover of red or gold,
It doesn't matter what the looks
You'll always find joy In reading good books.

JOAN BARTLEY, 1C.

a cave ;

gay.
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Evening Star

Pale star of evening in Ihe heavens you shine.
And like a gem you gleam in the soft sky,
While here on earth the winds of winter sigh 
You are so calm and still, pale star of mine.
Pale evening stor, you give your gentle light 
To travellers in search of sv/eet repose.
You guided Three Wise Men of old who rose 
To seek the Son of God on that first night 
Of Christmas. Witness are you cl Iho might.
Of Ihe great God who made you shining so.
You shed your radiance on the earth balow 
And add soft lustre to each cloudless night.,
Oh, star cf evening, resi and peace you bring 
You are the star to which ail men must sing.

BARBARA SOMERVAILLE, 4th Year.

Newcastle Girls’ High School Ex-Students’ Union

Patrons ; Miss V/eddell and Kiss Honson.
Vice-Presidents : Misses S. Leslla and Nell Currey, Mrs. L. Carter.

Officers : Miss June Sorrell, president; Miss Ycutho Phillips, secretary : 
Miss Marion Baldwin, treasurer.

Committee ; Misses Audrey Smith, Shirley Davies, Jean Crawford, Joy 
Oyde, Pat. Derkenne, Mary Buxton. ..........

We lake this opportunity to tell you about our 'Old Girls" Union—its 
aims and aclivitias—because we want ycu to come along and offer your 
assistance in carrying out its worthy objecls.

The aim of our Union is "to turlhor Iho interest of the school and promote 
social and cultural activilies ol Ihe ex-students."

To this end we hove inaugurated a Scholarship Fund—to be used to
pay lor Ihe, schooling of a girl who is so desirous cf continuing to Fifth Year,

We needbut whose parents would find it impossibla to see her Ihrough- 
£400 before Ihe project can be started, and, though in two and a half years 
of our existence we have mad© steady progress there is still lor to go. Do 
you not think you could shew your gratitude for Ihe happiness and fun you 
have had at school, by helping someone else to that happiness?

The subscriplion for the year is 2/- and any cf the committee would be 
pleased to hear from you or supply you with cny inlormalion.

We plan to hold regular dances in conjunction with the Boys' High Com
mittee just recently formed, end other functions suitable lor mixed golherlngs, 

Soclal evenings, a discussion group, and plans for the presentation of a 
play are among our other activities.

Would you like to come along ?

!•

1

JUNE SORRELL.■'r. •
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SPORT

The House Captains or Vioe-Capiains have supplied the following notes:—
HOCKEY

The Hockey Season this yeor has been very successful. Inler-House 
matches were played so that every girl would be able to play. Owing to 
interruptions towards the end of the season, the ccmpetilicns were not com
pleted.

On Saturday, September 21, two hockey teams went to Cessnock and 
spent an enjoyable day. Both teams were succesclvl, winning 2—1.

BASKETBALL
Each House entered lour teams In the Basketball Competition in the I94S 

Dongor and Delprat "A" Grade teams were the most successful in 
their activities although there was keen competition In A, B, C and under Sfl. 
Grades. Owing to interruptions, final matches were not played.

Both "A" and "B" Grade Baskotball teams were most successful when the 
- teams visited Cessnock on September 28lh for the day.

seoson.

TENNIS.
During the year o great many girls chose tennis as their sport, 

tennis coach would be an asset, but we have as yel been unable to secure 
one.

A

Repeoted efforts were made throughout the year to begin House Matches, 
but to no avail. However, we hcpe that in 1947 Inter-House Compelibon will 
be organized and that the keen enthusiasm which this sport deserves will be 
shown.

VIGORO.
No House teams were chosen this year, but as the season went by Laurie 

Harvey, as captain, and Enid Trezise, as vlce-caplaln, chose an "A" and "B" 
Grade team to play on Tuesday afternoons, and much interest was taken. 
Many girls will prove good players in Ihe future.

SOFT BALL.
The Soft Ball team has had an enjoyable season a1 Nalicnal Pork.
During the yeor a team visited Cessnock, and, alter hard playing, the 

matched ended 13—11 in favour of Cessnock.

Newcastle Combined High Schools Carnival

Newcastle Girls’ High School was successful in gaining the Aggregate 
Cup and Ihe Intermediate Point Score Cup at the Sports Carnival.

In Ihe Senior Section our school won the Overhead and Captain Ball, and 
came second In the Senior point score; In the Intermediate we won the Captain 
Ball and tied with Wickham for the point score ; and in the Junior we won 
the Overhead, Captain Ball, and came second in the point score.

Janet Boorman won the Junior ond Under 13 Years Championships.
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Field Day

At the 17th Annual Field Day competition among the Houses was very 
Veen. Dangar House won the point score with 113i points. Parry was 
second with 92, and Parnell third with 86.

Janet Boorman won the School Championship and Junior Championship, 
Bette Tredinnick the Intermediate, and loan Stephenson the Senior. The 16 
Years Championship was won by Joan Carey, the 15 Years by Dorothy Evans, 
the 14 Years by Mary Peterson, the 13 Years by Merle Trindall and the 12 
Years by Janet Boorman.

Dangar House won the Relay, followed by Wallis and Parry.
The winning Houses in the Ball Games were :—
Captain.—Junior, Wallis ; Intermediate, Dangar ; Senior, WalliS, Parnell 

and Tyrr©n.
Overhead.—Junior, Parnell, Tyrrell and Wallis Intermediate, Dangar 

and Parnell; Senior, Parnell, Parry and Dangar.
Under and Over.—Junior, Dangar and Wallis ; Intermediate, Parry : 

Senior, Parry.
Tunnell.—Junior, Dangar; Intermediate, Parry ; Senior, Parnell,

1

Girls’ High Hockey Team

This year, 1946, it was decided that a representative team from the Girls' 
High School should enter Ihe Women's Hockey Association's CompetiBons, 
held on Saturday afternoons at National Park. After some deliberation at a 
meeting of the Association, we were able to obtain a reduced fee of £2/2/- 
granted to school teams. This was a large reduction from the original lees, 
which Included 7/6 affiliation for the team, 1/- registration lor each girl in 
the team, and 7/6 to be paid each Saturday lor ground fees. Of the £2/2/- 
the school paid 18/6 lor the affiliotion and registration of players, while the 
team made up the balance.

The team duly chosen to play was very successful during the two rounds 
of matches, finishing three points behind the Minor Premiers, who subse
quently deleated our team in Ihe semi-finals after a very hard game. Thai 
the learn did play as well as it did was directly due to Miss Anderson and 
Miss Colyer, of ihe staff, and Miss Betty Marsden, of Ihe Novos, under whoso 
guidance we were able to improve our game and add to our point score.

The members of the 1946 team were :—Marie Abell, Margaret Attwood, 
Joan Carey, Judith Cooksey, Pat. Ewels (top-scorer). Pal. Laugford, Doreen 
Murray, Joan Parker, Dawn Smith, Edna Wrighlson and Shirley Yeomans ; 
while the reserves were : Marcia Grillin, Nancy Moddigan, Mary Peterson, 
Shirley Thomson, and Judith Williamson,

It is to be hoped that in Ihe coming season of 1947, and future yeors, a 
school team will uphold the esteem won by our team during Ihe recent season.

To all who wish to carry on Ihe High School name in hockey, we give 
our best wishes for success and good sportsmanship.

MARIE ABELL (Captain) 
DOREEN MURRAY (Secretary)
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N.G.H. Swimming Carnival

Parry won the point score with 102 points, followed by Dangor In second 
place with 70 points.

Morie Stevenson won the school championship. The other champion
ship winners were; 11 years, M. Hill; 12 years, I. Boorman; 13 years, V 
Williams; 14 years, P. Ewels ; 15 years, H, Ostinga; Senior, M. Stevenson,

The Junior Breoststroke was won by E. Stevenson ; Intermediate by D- 
Evcms, and the Senior by M, Stevenson, i

Junior Backstroke by J. Wiiliomson ; Intermediate, H, Ostinga ; and Senior, 
M. Slevenson,

J, Farrell won the Junior Diving ; D, Evans the Inlermediota, and M. 
Slevenson the Senior.

The R^lay wao vron by Wallis. The House Relay by Pony.

P^.A.A.A. Combined Carnival,

Newcastle Girls' High School lopped the aggregate point score at the 
P.SjA.A.A. Combined Swimming Carnival, held at the Newcastle Oceanic 
^Ihs, vrinnlng also the Inlermadiale, Senior and Life-saving sections. Marie 
Stevenson was the outstanding swimmer of the day, establishing 
for the three events : Senior 50 metres championship, backstroke champion
ship and the 16 years championship.

new records

|i G.S.S.S.A Carnival
HEU) AT THE OLYMPIC POOL, SYDNEY.

\
Marie Stevenson ; All High Schools' Championship Cup; Open Bock- 

stroke and Country High Schools’ Championship.
Our relay team—Dorothy Evens, Marie Stevenson, Helen Ostinga and 

Josie Varley—won the All Schools' Relay,
Helen Ostinga and Janet Boorman gained second places in their 

championships.

V

Life-Saving Awards, 1946

Ist Class Instructor's Certificate.—Marie Slevenson.
Bronze Medallions.—Nancy Reedman, Pamela Pearce, Joon Stephenson 

Enid Wallwork. Alison Wilshlre, Molly Edwards.
Inlermedlate Cerlilicale.-Winsome Ford, Merle Trlndall, Ruth Jurd, Nancy 

Reedman, Joan Stephenson, Enid Wallwork, Beverley Bollinger, Wenda Owens 
Pal. Ewels.

R. A, Derkenne, Printer. Hunter Street West, Newcsstle.
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